Graft versus host disease following small bowel and abdominal wall transplantation
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DESCRIPTION
A 24-year-old man with short gut syndrome due to severe fistulating Crohn’s disease, underwent a simultaneous isolated small bowel and abdominal wall transplantation. He had Campath-1H induction and tacrolimus as maintenance immunosuppression. On day 18 postoperatively, he presented with increasing shortness of breath and a diffuse macular, blanching, erythematous eruption rash on his trunk and back (host), however sparing the transplanted abdominal wall skin (graft). A chest radiograph is shown in online supplementary figure S1. Differential diagnosis included viral exanthema and drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS) and more importantly graft versus host disease (GVHD).

Since the donor allograft abdominal wall was completely unaffected (figure 1), along with a macrochimeric picture in the peripheral blood, (4% CD3 expressing lymphocytes from donor origin), a diagnosis of GVHD was made. Punch biopsy of the rash was inconclusive. He was given three doses of intravenous 500 mg methylprednisolone and 10 mg prednisolone daily added to his maintenance immunosuppressive regimen. The rash and the respiratory symptoms resolved with this treatment (figure 2).

GVHD following intestinal transplantation has an incidence between 5% and 9% of adult intestinal transplants. It is a rare, complex condition that results from alloactivation of transplanted immunocompetent donor lymphoid cells to recipient tissue. It is progressive and can be fatal if not diagnosed and managed early with adequate escalation of immunosuppression. The skin of the abdominal wall transplant (graft) can help in the early diagnosis of GVHD since it may not be involved in the rash.

Learning points

▸ Graft versus host disease (GVHD) is a rare, progressive and potentially fatal condition that results from complex mechanisms of alloactivation of transplanted immunocompetent donor lymphoid cells to recipient tissue.
▸ GVHD can be difficult to distinguish from other dermatological conditions and so a high index of suspicion must be held in patients presenting with a rash post-transplantation.
▸ The treatment involves high-dose steroid therapy intravenously in the acute setting with optimisation of immunosuppression treatment.
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